
MUST SELL COAL ,

AT PRICE FIXED
SAYS GARFIELD

U. S. Will Take Over Coal
Mines if Necessary to ?

Enforcp Rule

By Associated Press
Washington, Nov. 24.?Michigan

coal operators were warned by Fuel
Administrator Garfield to-day that
the government will take over and
operate their mines if they carry
out their threat of refusing to sell i
coal at the government fixed prices.

To relieve the coal shortage in
New England, Fuel Administrator
Garfield to-day directed all coal
mines which are under contract to
supply New England customers With
coal by water carriers, to deliver
their maximum monthly require-
ments. The order is effective Decem-
ber 1.

The warning was contained in a
telegram sent to W. K. Prudden. fed-
eral fuel administrator for Michigan,
after Dr. Garfield had been informed
that some Michigan producers would
refuse to ship coal unless they were
given higher prices.

The telegram reads:
"If Michigan operators refuse to

ship in accordance with prices fixed
by you under my authority, I , will
take possession of mines. Serve no-
tice to this effect, if necessary, pre-
facing same by statement that action

I is by order of the United States fuel

| administrator."

tween employer and employes.
The right to strike, but only as a

lust lecord is outlined thus:
"It is advisable that production

should not cease because an appar-
ent injustice of oversight contained
in an award, for it is necessary to

the nation's protection as well as to .

the welfare of the trade union move-
ment that there should be no cessa-
tion of work except as a last re-
sort."
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CITY'S RESPONSE
TO WAR'S CALL

IS COMMENDED
Harrisburg District Furnishes

More Recruits Than Does
New York City

The Harrisburg recruiting district,
with about one-fifth of the state's
1-opulation, has furnished more men
for the United States Army than has
New York City, Lieutenant Robert
AY. Lesher, In charge of the district!
work, has written Mayor Bowman.
Lieutenant Lesher is exceedingly
well pleased with the response the
district has given to the call to arms.
Ills letter follows:

"My Dear Mr. Mayor:?The success
of the Y. M. C. A. drive and all other
Movements undertaken In Harrisburg
is so magnificent that I wish to con-
gratulate you and others associated
in great causes.

"Speaking of my end of it, the
Army recruiting, I can state to you
that the city of Harrisburg, from
April 1. 1917, to date, has furnished
about 1.000 per cent, of its war quota
called by the Government for the
Regular Army. We had so many ]
patriotic young men enlisting in Har- '
risburg between April 1 and June 8-
that it was not necessary to call anv |
men under the selective law. All en- !
listments since July 1, 1917, are cred-i
ited against the second selective call. 1
and I take great pleasure in assuring
you that with hard work we will b \u25a0 I
able to place Harrisburg where it j
belongs, at the top. The State ot j
Pennsylvania itself has furnished j
30,000 recruits for the Regular Army |
since April 1, the Harrisburg dis- I
trict, which contains about" one-fifth j
of the population of the state, fur- |
nished about 14,000.

"It is indeed a pleasure for any |
man to be stationed or located in j
Harrisburg because it seems that .
everybody succeeds in any undertak- I
ing. This is due to the fact of the
moral support given every effort, in

ether words, your path l strewn
with roues instead of thorns.

"I wish to announce to you that 1
liave this date had the pleasure ot
having a conference with President
Gabriel H. Mover, of the P, O. S. of A.
This conference lasted about ten
minute*. He has pledged the co-op-
cratlon of the order to stimulate re-
cruiting and 1 am sure that you will
see a decisive result In the next
thirty days. To show that this Is a
patriotic organization President Moy-
er states that the service flag which
will l>e unfurled In the city of Phila-
delphia contains over 10,000 stars,

each representing a man belonging
to that order who Is now In the serv-
ice- of the United States.

"Walking along the street of Har-
risburg, there la hardly a residence or
business house that does not display
a service (lag containing one to an
unlimited number of stars. 1 may
add that In every city In the twenty
counties of my district the same ac-
tivities are ill progress und with this
co-ordination 1 believe we may rest
well assured that democracy Is safe
insofar as Harrisburg Is concerned.

"Ifou occupy an enviable position;
you have done your duty In every

respect. I take this occasion to thank
you for your active co-operation In
recruiting.

"One simple statement to show that
patriotism is >vell aroused in Hurrls-
l-urg is the fact that Harrisburg re-
cruiting district, containing a popu-
lation of 1,70),000 inhabitants, has
furnished more manpower for the
protection of humanity than that ot

New York City with a concentrated
population of 5,500,000 Inhabitants,
since April 1. 1917.

Very sincere yours,
R. W. LBSHER, '

First Lieut., U. 8. A., Ret.

Resigns Lieutenancy to
Become Aviation Private

m
Lieutenant Elliott Hoagland, who

lias been connected with the local Re-
cruiting Station, has resigned his com-
mission, and will re-enlist as a pri-
vate, probably in the aviation service.
Hoagland some time ago resigned
from an Officers Training Camp to re-
turn to the Recruiting Station here,
thinking that his services here as
sergeant would be more valuable
than as a lieutenant in a training
camp.

RAILROADS MAY
POOL EQUIPMENT
TO MOVE TRAFFIC

Congestion Hasßeached Stage
Where Radical Measures

Must Be Employed

Washington. Nov. 21.?A plan for
pooling the entire railway equipment
and traffic of the United States was
taken up at a conference to-day be-

tween Government ofleials and rail-
road heads. Congestion has reached
a stage. It is realized, where radical
measures must be put into force if
the country's traffic is to be moved.

The conference was attended by

members of the railroad war board.
Robert 8. Lovett, Government di-
rector of priority of transportation;
Fuel Administrator Garfield, Food
Administrator Hoover, Chairman
Hurley of the Shipping Board and
others.

Although the railroads are han-
dling a much larger volume ot
freight and passenger traffic than
ever moved before, railroad officials
admit that unless something is done
immediately the lines cannot carry
all that is offered by the public for
transportation

Joint operation of the railroads by
the Rall\vay War Board has helped
the situation, but all recognize that
more must be done if the problem is
to be solved.

K\tn pooling tracks and equipment
will not be enough, some railroad
heads believe, and they have pre-
sented to the Government a list ot
r-ore than 500 commodities for which
they ask that transportation be denied
on the ground that their movement
is not essential to the conduct of the
war.

Railway congestion is particularly
marked in the east, where most ot
tue big industrial plants engaged in
war work are located, and if a pool-
ing plan is put into operation it may
be applied at first only to eastern
i-cads.

MAKE TRACTORS
WORK 24 HOURS

Secretary Tatton Makes Sug-
gestions to Help Farmers

Work IText Spring

The suggestion that chambers of
commerce, boards of trade and other
organizations unite In the purchase
of farm tractors so that farmers
may have the benefit of mechanical
devices in plowing next spring when
the shortage of farm labor will be
seriously felt was made today by
Secretary of Agriculture, Charles E.
.Patton. Mr. Patton called attention
to the fact that the farm labor sit-
uation in the state today was worse

| than known in the lifetime of any
i one connected with his department.

Secretary Patton also pointed to
> the fact that the Pennsylvania farm-
er was asked to increase the acreage
for the 1918 wljeat crop by 14 per
cent, or approximately 200,000 acres
and he has actually accomplished an
increase of but five per cent or ap-
proximately 04,484 acres. An in-
crease of.acreage of twenty-five per
cent was asked for rye or approx-
imately 70,000 acres, but in this line
of farming activity the actual rec-
ords show that the increased acre-e
age will be but one per cent or
3,790 acres.

Mr. Patton is working on plans
that may bring some relief in the
spring and urges businessmen in
every community to look into the

conditions surrounding them and to
organize corn husking parties to help
out any farmers who are unable to
get their corn from the fields. The
winter can be spent in making plans
and preparations to organize for
systematic help to lie extended to the
farmers next spring so that as large
an acreage as possible may be -pre-
pared and sown to the crops which
"will be needed to keep our armies
and our 'Allies in food at the front
and at the same time take care of
the millions at home.

Secretary Patton says: "Business-

I
men and all of us must look upon
the situation aa one that relatively
affects UB as much as It does the suc-
cess of our armies. If the farmer Is
not aided there will be short crops
and this will mean higher prices and
the tightening of the supply that will
be procurable for our own needs. It
should be the aim of the leading cit-
izens of every community to see that
the farms In their district produce a
maximum of all regular crops. The
farmer has the ground but he needslabor to till i? to wit, cultivate and
harvest the crops. Thousands ofboys have been taken from the farms
for army ser%'lce, thousands of men
have been drawn into other Indus-
tries and in many sections the
greater bulk of the farm work has
been left to the women. The farmer
has been compelled to curtail in
many directions, although he has
shown a noble spirit of willingness
to go ahead and do his duty to his
country. But he cannot go ahead
any better than any industry or bus-
iness without the necessary help,
and the first duty of the government
and of every citizen of our stato
should be to see that the normal pro-
duction of farm crops is assured
next year. All the agencies except
man power are at hand to produc
such crops, and a well organized
movement must be planned at once
to assure this great essential to the
farmer.

"Every chamber of commerce or
business organization in the state
should immediately make arrange-
ments for the purchase or the rent-
al of a farm tractor or tractors tor
use of the farmers in their commun-
ity next spring. These tractors can
be worked on a systematic schedule
that can be made during the winter
months and when time comes for
outdoor work can be worked by two
or three shifts of men twenty-four
hours in the day if need be. The
farmers will pay enough for such
work to maintain such machines and
a great good can be accomplished
by working these tractors day and
night in preparing the fields for the
crops that must be sown. I believe
that tractors working under these
conditions can be kept busy the en-
tire summer. Let the interest of
every man and woman in every
county enlisted in crop production
now and let us make it our aim In
every county tc improve as much as
possible oves this year's production.".

METHODISTS TO
AID BIG FUND

Drive For Educational Work
to Begin Here Next

Week

Every Methodist Episcopal Church
in Harrlsburg will be called on this
week to make utmost'exertion in the
great drive to raise *460,000 for their
educational Jubilee campaign, which
has had a wonderful start both at
Carlisle and Williamsport. Results
in these two headquarters have been
so effective that nearly $200,000 has
been raised. Close to Carlisle, at
Boiling Springs, the charge of the
Kev. Edwin 1* Ensllnger contributed
from Its own resources $2,069 and the
pastor believes that SSOO more will
be gathered in from the collection
on Gleaning Sunday,

It Is planned here jn .Harrißburg
to have the workers gather each
noon for luncheon, bringing with
them their reports, in turn receiving
orders for their duties in the next
twenty-four hours. Last Tuesday's
preliminary meeting was enthusiastic
and indicates that Harrisburg Will do
her share.

The Williamsport Dickinson Semi-
nary holds,the record thus far, hav-
ing collected SIOO,OOO in Williamsport
and vicinity. Dickinson College at

Carlisle last reported the sum of $30,-
599.50.

Mrs. Mellen Defendant
in SIOO,OOO Suit

By Associated P-css
New York, Nov. 24.?Mrs. Katha-

rine Llovd Livingstone Mellen, wife
of Charles S. Mellen, former presi-
dent of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad, is named as
defendant in a suit filed to-day by
Mrs. Margaret R. Brown for aliena-
tion of her husband's affection. Dam-
ages of SIOO,OOO are sought.

GOMPERS HEADS
LABOR BODY FOR

ANOTHER YEAR
A. F. of L. Adopts Hinging

Declaration of

Principles

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 2 4.?Samuel
Gompers was re-elected president of
the American Federation of Labor at
the closing session of its thirty-sev-
enth annual convention here to-day.

When the Thirty-seventh annualconvention of the American Federa-
tion of Labor met to-day It was withthe prospect of a session lasting well
into Sunday morning before final
adjournment. Seven committee re-
ports and sixty-five resolutions
awaited action by the delegates and
the election of officers had been a
special order for this morning. No
opposition to the re-election of Sam-
uel Gompers to the presidency was
apparent.

The declaration of principles
adopted by the convention Just be-
fore adjournment last midnight is
regarded as one of the most import-
ant documents in the records of the
present convention and as union la-
bor's affirmative reply to President
Wilson's urgent request tor concilia-
tion and face to face conferences be-
tween employer and employe were
disputes "threatened to check the
processes of production in materials
essential to a vigorous prosecution
of the war." ?

The declaration held as essential
the right to organize and, in the
composition of boards or commis-
sions which arc to consider questions
of terms of employment and condi-
tions of labor equally of representa-
tion as between employer and wage
earner.

#

Wage rates, apart from the in-
creased cost of living, the statement
held, should be considered as to the
prevailing rate in any given district
and as to whether or not that basis
was reached through agreement be-
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Church Music
PINE STREET PRESBYTERIAN

Morning Prelude, "Adagio,"
(Sonata III.) Guilmant; Anthem,
"Te Deum in D" (Short); Buck;

Offertory, "Andante," Freyer; Solo,'
"From the Depth," Compana, Mrsblunders; Postlude, "Grand Chorusni H Plat, Dubois.
-

Organ ? Selections at
.. Cf lude and Fugue in Ci

T..°.r' Mend elssohn; "An EveningIdyl, Gatty Sellars; Anthem, "Soft-!^n^ v the Light of Day," Shellev:Offertory, "Meditation," Lucas; Post-1lude, 'Scherzo Symphonique," Guil-
mant.

Church Music

C HRIST LUTHERAN
Morning?Prelude, "Peace be "With

[ You," Lacey; Anthem, "Hide Not!
i Thou Thy Face," N. Rush; Offertory, j
| "Communion in G Major," Dubois;!

| Baritone Solo, Mr. Christ; Postlude,

1 j "Epilogue," Gillette.
Evening?Prelude. "Meditation," j

! Lee; Anthem, "God of Our Fathers,"

jSchnecker; Duet, "Peace to thisj
jDwelling, Alice Mary Smith; Offer- Ji torv, An Evening Hymn," Meale; :
| Contralto Solo, "A Song of Thanks- j
I giving," Allitsen; Postlude, "Thanks- i
' giving March In G," Smith.

AT TROUP'S

Used Pian
To-day's Selling

Instruments just down from our workshop?all jj
in perfect condition. Prices have been marked j

i especially low to speed their departure. See them Jto-day.

j WEAVER SBO LAKESIDE SIBO
J?!J- PARKLYN $lB5 1i LETTER "" SPT-I MCCAMMON sl9(>

HAINES ...... ... . $145 WESER BROS $195
SINGER $l6O AUTO-PLAYER ... $320
BACH MAN $165 AUTOTONE $355
WHEELER $165 FOSTER PLAYER $425 i
WISSEL $175 KNABE PLAYER,' $590 ;

To-day's Vict

| $5.00
i 1 Cash will place a new type Victrola XA, and $5.00 in rec-

i ords (total S9O) in your home to-day; balance $5 monthly.
Other outfits, $25 to $265. Easy payments.

Latest Victor Records
And Player-Piano Music Rolls

On Sale Here Today

J. H. Troup Music
'

Troup Building

15 South Market Square

i \u25a0

CHILDREN WILL
UNFURL FLAG

One Hundred Small Tots to
Unfurl Service Flag at

Stevens Memorial

Three very strong programs are
scheduled for the Stevens Memorial
Methodist Church tomorrow morn-
ing, afternoon and evening. At the
10:30 service Dr. Clayton Albert

Smucker is to preach on "The Load-
line of Safety." In the afternoon, at
2:00 o'clock, following the Sunday
school lesson, in honor of the young'
men of the church and Sunday-
school who have gone forth to tight
to keep the world safe for democ-
racy, more than one hundred boys
and girls under the age of ten years
members of the Primary school, will
raise a service flag, containing forty-
four stars, in front of the church.
The patriotic exercises will be par-
ticipated in by Al. K. Thomas,
Dr. Smucker, the John Hoppes Sun-
day school class, Stevens Memorial
Guards, Mi. B. C. McClellan, Male
Chorus ana one hundred children.
Walter Vaneman, who leaves in
a very short time for France, will be
in charge of the Guards. The quar-
tet choir of thte church will give
their second monthly musical to-
morrow night, at 7:30 o'clock. The
following members will appear on
the program: Miss Martha L.Armstrong, Mrs. Bobert B. Reeves
Walter E. Dietrich, William H. Boy-
er and Miss Ruth S. Kraybill. The
following members of the Primary
school contributed the money andpurchased the service flag to be un-
furled tomorrow afternoon in frontof the church:

Geraldine Mann. Sorada Thomp-
son, Elizabeth Winn, Dorothy Lath-am, Thelnja Zimmerman, Ruth By-ler, Helen Goodyear, Rhoda Robin-son, Mabel Vandevender, EleanorPedlow, Mary Rich, Sarah Thomp-
son. Margaret Rhan, Elsie Robin-son, Mary Jenks, Mary McDonald,
Maud Bateman, Erdine Friege, MarieHeiges, May Rudy, Jeanette McKay,
Richard Van Kirk, Paul Hess, JohnNelllga, Stanley Walker, Stanley
Frederick. Joe Earp, Donald Lind-say, Samuel Warner. Harold Snyder
Samuel Morton, Melvin Schell, PariSteltzer, Lawrence Pryor, WilliamDrake. Charley Billets, Howard Heis-
ter. Theodore Steffy, Oscar Strine,
Gilbert Mertz, Mvron Hockenberry

Taylor Winn, Jay Smith, Lewis
Good. Roland Hartman. Lulu Mur-
ray, Ethel Updegroff, Jessie BecklevDorothy Campbell, Charlotte John-son, Dorothy Morton, Catharine Gar-man, Dagmar Rydberg, Joe Fishel,
Anna May Bell, Katharine Connor,
Miriam Hamilton, Katharine
Knause. Ruth Cousin, Blanche Rob-
inson, illiam Good, James LennevEdgar Strine. Glen Gnier, Fred Al-
len, William Filbert.

Robert Baker, .Robert Bell, OttoWildman, Richard McCrone, Mar-
land Jack, Robert Jones, Herman
Stetson, Wilson Slaybaußh. Ewing
Sauers, Wisley Shaver, Wilson Hoy
Grant Hartman, John Brandt, Ben-jamin Brant, Gardun Crabb, JohnSminck, Edwin Filer, Jack Filer
rharies Cohn. Billy Russ, Ralph Mil-
ler, Robert Downes, Logan Rudy
Harold Cunningham, William Pin-
der, Charles Bateman, Newton Mil-ler, Francis Bogar, Mary Ernest,
Madeline Leib. Katharine Rogers
Sarah Jane Bell, Irene Fulmer'Gladys Fiery, Elizabeth Hess, Helen
Byler, Helena Scheaffer, Elise San-
deerg, Louise McAllister, Mary Em-ma Orr.

ZIOX LUTHERAN
Morning?Prelude. "Allegro," Cat-

lln: anthem. "Love.That Will Not Xjet
me Go." King: Offertory Solo, "An-dante," Merkel. Mr. Deceevee; Duet.
"Peace to This Sacred Dwelling"
Smith, Mrs. Decevee and Wm. Wat-
kins: Postlude, "March." Kentor.

Evening?Prelude, "Processional."
Batiste: Tenor Solo. Mr. Zarker; Of-
fertory Solo. "Evening Calm,"
Thorn: Gosnel Hymn, Mrs. Decevee;

: Postlude, "March," Sevrin, Mr. De-
cevee.

STACCATO NOTES
It has taken war to bring the

United States government to the po-
sition of officially recognizing the
value and power of music. The song
leaders who have been doing such
effective work in the various training
camps, have just been assigned form-
ally to the quartermaster corps at
large and are now an integral part of
the Army. Thus the government has
put its official stamp of approval on
music, which is an important fact to
American musicians. ?

A recent cablegram announces
that Leopold von Auer, the most fa-
mous of Russian violin teachers, will
come to this country In the near
future. Another brilliant pupil, Max
Rosen will come with him. Prof, von
Auer is the teacher of Mischa Elman,
Efrem Zimbalist and the latest violin
sensation, Jascha Heifetz.

The Scotch bagpipe players were
breaking the atmosphere into thou-
sands of fragments with their instru-
ments. .

"Why do those pipers keep walkii;
up and down as they play?" asked
one stranger of another.

"I don't know," was the answer,

"unles it makes them harder to hit."

Fritz Kreisler, the Austrian viol-
inist, denies that he has been guilty
of any anti-American actions. He
says that at the outbreak of the war
in July, 1914, he served six weeks as
a reserve officer in the Austrian army
on the Russian front. After being
wounded, he was pronounced an in-
valid and honorably discharged fromany further service. He has sent
eleven individual monthly allowances
to the destitute orphans of Russian
and Serbian soldiers who died in a
hospital at the front and where his
wife, who was a nurse, pledged sup-
port of their families. He has sent
money also to other needy people,
but declares he has not sent a penny
abroad since the United States enter-
ed the war and that he has had no
word from abroad for eight months.

It is reported that Enrico Caruso
cabled SIO,OOO to Prime Minister Or-
lando, of Italy, to be used for the re-
lief of refugees from the invaded
territory in that country.

"What is the most musical lan
guge?"

Mme. Marguerite Ober, one of the
German singers dropped from the
Metropolitan Opera cast recently, is
suing the opera company for in-
fringement of contract. The defense
will claim that she, as a citizen of an
enemy country, has no standing in
American courts at the present time.

The Chicago Tribune ("Line-O-
Type or Two") says that it objects to
letting Kreisler fiddle here while
Venice burns.

"Our God in Our History"
to Be Dr. Mudge's Theme!

"Seeing Things as They Are" will |
be the subject for the morning ser-1
mon in the Pine Street Presbyterian

Church to-morrow. Dr. Mudge will
preach.

In the evening the last sermon in
the series of patriotic sermons on
"Our God in Our History" will be
given. The subject is "George Wash-
ington." The church auditorium
has been crowded every Sunday

| evening and last week many were

I turned away. The sermon on
"George Washington" will be th'e
climax of the series.

On Thursday the Thanksgiving
service will be held in the church.
At the close of this service the "War

iService Flag," with over 140 stars,

will be unveiled.

Reserves Spend
Busy Evening

There vra.a something doing on every
floor of the City Grays' Armory last
night. Two companies of the Harris-
burg Reserves held drills, one of them
having practically every man in uni-
form for the first time, on the second
floor drill room; new recruits were in-
structed and the manual of arms gone
through on the first floor, while in the
basement the Harrisburg Kifle Club,
of which many of the Reserves are
members, began its indoor rifle prac-
tice.

Company A, commanded by Captain
W. A. Moore, had the largest drill
since the Reserves began Indoor
work. This company is now uni-
formed.

In Company D, Captain Harry C.
Houtz announced the appointment of
Carl B. Ely to be first sergeant, suc-
ceeding Walter Johnston, elected sec-
ond lieutenant, and Leon Lowengard
and Frank H. Fager promoted from
corporals to be sergeants, and R. C.
Batley and A. R. Todd appointed cor-
porals.

TO CONDUCT INSTITUTE
Prof. H. K. Ober, of Elizabeth-

town College, will conduct a Bible In-
stitute which will open in the Hum-
mel Street Church of the Brethren,
on Wednesday evening. The sessions
will continue until Sunday. Decem-
ber 2.

"My uncle pronounces in favor of
Chinese. He says that when two
Chinamen really get animated it's
like listening to a flute duet."

E. F. Eilert president of the Music-
al Courier Company, addressed a
gathering of women recently at a
suffragist dinner. He said: "Remem-
ber, now that you are voters, you
will have to give your age every
twelve months; be sure you start
young." He was cheered to the echo.

This is the day Captain Danirosch
and his team clash with the local
football warriors.

WILL. INSPECT OCCOQUAN
By Associated Pre;s

Washingtpn, Nov. 24.?Permission
has been granted by President Wil-

son for an inspection of the district
workhouse at Occoquan, where mili-
tants of the Woman's party are can-
fined by Dr'. Howard A. Kelly and
Dr. Lillian Welsh, of Baltimore Dr.
Kelly Is a brother of Mrs. Lawrence
Lewis, of Philadelphia, ono of the
prisoners.

Revival to Continue at
Sixth StU.B.; 20 Converts
The revival services in the Sixth

Street United Brethren Church the
last two weeks, conducted by the
pastor, the Rev. Joseph Daugherty,

have been growing in interest and
in attendance. Up to the present
some twenty persons have professed

faith in Christ.
The large chorus of young people

is rendering valuable assistance in
singing Gospel songs each night, and
the special numbers, consisting of
solos, duets and quartets are also
bringing tender messages of appeal.

The pastor will preach on Sunday
morning at 10.30 o'clock on the sub-
ject, "Some Lessons in Soul-Wln-
ning

"

In the evenlna at 7.30 o'clock
he will speak on the theme, "The
Ume Man Healed."

The revival services will continue
every night next week, execpt Sat-
urday.

Common Pleas Jury to
Sit on Park Appeals

President Judge George Kunkel
and Judge S. J. M. McCarrell late
yesterday issued an order continuing
the special session of November com:
mon pleas court to the week of De-
cember 10, when all the Hardscrab-
ble appeal cases on the west side of
Front street, will be heard. The Jury
was excused until that week and
will return to sit for these cases. All
ether cases on the trial list which
had not been heard were continued
generally. This morning in court-
room No. 2, before Judge McCarrell
a jury returned a verdict for $3,545
against Frank B. Musser in the suits
brought against him by Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel S. Habbyshaw.

Church Music
FOURTH REFORMED

Morning Prelude, Cantilone,
Maille; offertory, Clauson Du
Matin, H. B. Gaul; anthem, "The
Lord Is My Light," Miles; postlude,
allegro. Guilmant.

Evening?Prelude, Adagio, Bee-
.hoven; offertory. Berceuse, Ralph
Kinder: duet, soprano and tenor-
from "Song of Thanksgiving,"
(Maunder), Mrs. Vallerchamp and
Mr. George; postlude.

?
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Church Music
FIFTH STREET METHODIST
Morning?Prelude, "In Para-disum," Dubois; anthem, "I Will

Lav Me Down in Peace," Gadsby;
offertory, "Prayer," Truete; post-
lude, "liisolute," Parker.

Evening?Prelude, "Prelude on
'Amsterdam'," Demarest; anthem,
"Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord,"
Garrett; offertory, "Offertory,"
Saint-Saens; postlude, "Thanksgiv-
ing," (Pistoral Suite), Demarest.

MARKET SQ. PRESBYTERIAN
Morning?Prelude, "Prelude in GHoilins; "Sunrise," Demarest; An-

Church Music

them, "Ye Shall Go Out With Joy;"
Banby; "Offertory, Pastorale," I<e-
mare; "Postlude Finale," Noble.

Evening?Prelude, "The Magic
Harp," Meale; Anthem, "Come Y
Thankful People," Schnecker; Of-
fertory, "Slumber Song," Hauser-
Dunham; Postlude, "Marche Mili-
taire," (from the "Casse Noisette
Suite,") Tschaikowsky.

Thanksgiving Music Prelude
"Prologue," Rogers; "Prelude," De-
thier; "Prayer," Dethier; Anthem
"Lord of the Harvest," Barnby; of-
fertory, "Benediction Nuptials," .Du-
bois; Postlude, "Thanksgiving," De-
marest.

Superb
Flexibility of

Tone

NO REFINEMENT that can contribute to its artistic per-
fection or completeness is missing in the Columbia

Grafonola. Its tone-volume and tone-quality may be adapted
with the utmost precision to the acoustic needs of every
room, and the artistic demands of every taste, by means of
many styles of needles and the exclusive system of tone-con-
trol found in no other instrument.

The Living Human Voice On

Columbia Records
Double Disc 75c

Miller & Kades /^S\
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT STORE \\ JTwj)

7 North Market Square V

Only Store in Harrisburg That Guarantees to Sell on
Credit at Cash Prices
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